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116 Capacity

16.1 Introduction

Adults of sound mind liavc full Contractual capacity. On the other hand,
minors, the nicntiIIv incapacitated and eomJ)ank5 have limited contrac-
In] capacity. In I lie case of minors and the mentally incapacitated con-
tract law seeks to protect such persons from the consequences of their

Wfl Uiexpct ieflce or inability. "") C lInljtatf&)ns placed Upon the, eontrae-
ual capacity of companies raise rather different issues, to which we shalt

return at 16.4.

Although contract law seeks to play a role in protecting minors and the

mentally incapacitated, a competing policy is that the law does not wish
to expose [ci hardship those who deal fairly and in all good faith with such
persons. We shall see that the rules of law reflect an uneasy compromise
between these competing policies. We shall begin our analysis b y a con-
sideration of the contractual capacity of minors (16.2), then we shall
discuss the contractual capacity of the mentally incapacitated (16.3) and,
finally, we shall analyse the contractual Capacity of companies (16.4).

16.2 Minors

A minor is a pCI son under the age of 1. The law adopts a particularly
protective attitude towards minors, often at the expense of those who (lea]
with tile"' all goxl faith. 'Ilie general iule is that a minor is not bound
by a contract which he enters into during his minorit y. But this general
rule is subject to three principal exceptions.

'111c first is that a contract to supply a minor with 'necessaries' is binding
upon the minor where the contract as a whole is for the benefit of the
minor; where its terms are harsh or onerous it is not binding upon the
minor. The Cle.fillilioll of 'necessaries' is a wide one. In the case of a con-
tu act for the sale of goods, necessaries have been defined in s.3(3) of the
Sale of Goods Act 1979 as 'goods suitable to the condition in life of the
minor and to his actual requirements at the time of the sale and dcliv-
emy ' . At common law a wide definition of necessaries has also been
adopted. Regard must bc had to the Station in life of the minor; the higher
the status, the greater the range of necessaries. So in 

Peters v. Fleming
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(I 54(1) 6 Ni	 W 47. rints, pins and a %vatch chain were held to he neces-
saties for an undertraduate \\ ho had a rich father. But there is ii hap for
the trader here because, iii decnlini whether a particular at It is a nec-
essarv, it coin I \ill have re('ard It) the status of the junior and hk actual
nceds at the time oh cut IN , Into the contract. Thus. in Ntis/i v . Itown I
2 KB I it tailor sold 1 I fanc y waistcoats 10 a riu not , dio \% as a ( 'aiiihrjdue
tuidertuaduate.l he Ill iiot refused to pa y for t hem. l lie taibot s action for
payment failed because lie could not establish that the defendant was not
ahead), amply supplied with clothing: the waistcoats were not therefore
necessaries. Altlioutdi a minor is hound b y an executed contract for itec-
cssaries, it remains unclear whether it minor is bound b y an executory
contract br iiccessar es (contrast Aiisli v. Iiwiuo (iihoc) and Roheio v
(;,	 [1 9 131 1 KB 52(l),

Secondly, a minor is hound b y a contract of i'niployuient if that con-
tract is geneiallv for his benctit (contrast (Jc',lre)its s. I. d .\ It /I l5941
7. QU 452 and i)' /'rcuit't'vs'o N. 1/arpitun ( 1559) 43 ('Ii I) 431)). Iltis pi mci-
pie. however, is confined to contracts of enipbovinent and anaboioiis coil
tracts (such as a contract to wvc publisheis the exclusive rii'lits to publish
the minor's irienloiIs, see ( 'hop/ill '. Icc/n' /"reit'ut (PI /7lis/it'r',v) I iI [1 I
('hi 71). Bitt there is no general pi'pL' of law that 1 Contract vilhi a
minor is bindin siin j rlv because it is for his benefit.

Thirdly, certain contracts with minors are not void hilt are only
voidable: that is to st y, the contract is valid mu biridnie upon the niiiioj
unless he repudiates liabilit y before rnajoiltv or within it I easotiabbe
time thereattei, Only the minor can r etu i drate: the adult is bound b y time
contract. l"ur example, a contract tinder which a nuitor acquires un
interest in land of shales in company is oid:mbii', as is a partnership
aireeiflcnt to which a minor is a paily.lhe effect of the repudiation is to
release the iniruir from his ohhiatioiis to pertorru in the futwe. But time
inuior can onl y recover lrach. nnnicv paid under such it contract ss liet e
there has been a total failure of consideration (.S'rein/mt'r v.. u/n (/.emvltl
kid 1 9231 2 ('Ii 42), A total failure of consideration arises where the
basis upon vhicli the Junior paid the money has wholl y failed, that is
to sa y, lie has ieeeivecl no part of the perlorintance for which he has
birnairmed.

Outside these three catesories, the t',eneral ride is that, as we have
rUled, flUnols are not hound b y the contracts into whieh the y cntei.
1 towevet - it niiior nUi\' incur liabilit y to an adult in a number of other
\\a ys. In the hirst place, the minor will he liable on the contract it lie
ratifies it after he has icaclied majority. Secondl y, where a eontraet is

tuicnforceahle against the minor or he has repudiated it, the court may
if it is just and equitable to do so', require the minor to transfer 10 the
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Other party any 'property acquired' by the minor under the contract, or
any 'propert y representing it' (s.3(l ) of the Minors' Contracts Act 1987:
it should be noted in this context that the Act Contains no dCfInjtjon of
'propert y '; ill particular,  it is unclear whether 'property' includes money).
The aim of this section is to prevent the unjust enrichment of the niinor
ill cases such as Nash v. Inijan (above), by enablin g the court to order the
minor to restore to the vendor the fancy waistcoats. lInt tile court Cannot
order- the minor to return the property where he has disposed of it and
Obtained nothing in return for it. 'Ibis limitation has been criticised on the
iround that it should be irrelevant that the benefits confe, red aie no
longer identifiable in the minor's hands. Nevertheless, tins lruvision is to
be welcomed in so far as it reduces the possibility of time unjust enrich-
mciii 01 the minor. But it should be noted that the Act did not abolish
the existing Coinnmoim law rules (see Stocks v. WiI.vn [ 1 9 13] 2 KR 21 5 and
Bri.vtoio' V. has/nm,, (1794) I Lisp 72), so that the adult may still have
resort to these rules where, for some reason, a remedy, is not available to
lJiiii linde, the 1987 Act. However, it is unlikel y that an adult will wish,
in future, to have resort to the pre-1987 conmnion law because s 3(l)
of the Act generally improves the posh ion of (lie adult u'is-i-i'is the
minor.

Thirdly, a minor who has actually performed his side of the contract
may he unable to recover the benefits which lie has conferred-upon the
other pal ty. At Iirst sight this seems rather aimomnalou the foolish nninr
ciilcrs into ""provident bargains; the very foolish minor actually carries
through his side of the bargain.'Fjmc courts have, hnwevei approached this
issue from a difeieiii perspective. Their approach has been to allow
nhino, ity to act as a defence to a claim brought against the minor b y anadult (as in Nash V. Inman (above)), but they have refused to allow that
saute minority to be used as the fouriclatioum for an active claim by the
minor: that is to say, they have refused to recognise that minority can act
as a factor rendering the conferral of a benefit unjust so as to trigger an
unjust enrichment claim. Oil contrary, a minor who seeks to recover
the value of a benefit which he has conferred upon an adult must silisfv
he same i equircmetits as an adult making a i cstitutionary claini (except
hat, where the claim is based oil total failure of consideration the minor
call out a I estitutionary claim even though the adult was reacl' and
willing to perform his side of the bargain. if is for Ihis reason that we
find in the Cases that minors have relied upon traditional grounds of resti-
tution, s uch as total failure of consideratio ti (see, for example, .S'teinbei-g
V. Scala (Leeds) /,rd (above)). The failure to recognise minority as it
ground of i CStitution presents an odd contrast with the case of mental
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incapacity (see 1(1) svlicie it is clear that it is the incapacity (togeth(,r
ssjtli the kiiosvlede of the other patty) which constitutes the factor sshicli
renders the eni ichnictit unjust. Ihicie is inuch to be said br the viess that

shijid :ils ' eoii1i1utc J round at lestitution sub j ect to the
rcLlnncI Iil ' iit that (Ite ititmior ittimLe eotimlter-icstmt tit ion to the adult ((hill is
to so, lime lunar lutist restore to the adult ails heitetit wInch lie hi;i
obtiiiiied at the CXI)CUSC of' the adult). Indeed, this may lmiive been the view
that h'.nghislm law omie,inahl y adopted in h'a/end,u v (anal' (]:' NQ) 24 OFtI
t, helore the ease was (wrongly) interpreted as an authomity for the

piopositmoll that the llluior nint establish the existence at a total Iailnre
at coiisi,lci ation.

I ourlhlv. il contract ss ilh a miunor is ellecltv' to pass propert y to (hic
inutom (S.30) 01 the Minors' ( 'ontmaets Act 17): siimn]arl y it is effective
ti PA 11.11 projcitv Ironi the Tninor to the adult. Fimiahhv, a minor niav incur
liabilit y in tort am in restitution, lint, where thc UIICCI of the tort action or
time restit Lit ionam V action soimld he to unlicrinin,' the pi otection attorded
b y the law of contract, then tIme tort action will also lie barred. in Is' l.c.i/i'
lii s, ,Sl'il! 1 19141 3 KH 607. a minor obtained a loan of 4h() Is fraiidu-
lent is' nusreprescnlinn his age. It was held that the minor could not be
sued in the Inc  at deCeit bei';itisc the effect of raiitiuc dniiates it the
Inc actitti would he indimeetiv to enforce the conhm act and thus under
main.' the protection atforded b y time law of contract, tIn) it must b
doubted whether I's/n' would be boihowed tod,is. It ha been sharpl y eiili-
ciseil (tot e xattlh l le, 13) Hui'rows 1993c,42) Oil around that a resti-
tuttotitir y action to recovem the value ala benefit conferred is not tilL' saule
thmnn as an action to enforce the contract it loan, a point recognised in
imiothrcr context by the 1 louse oh Lomds in Wcstdcllfschc 1 a,ith'.s/iouI

s'. Is/alga/i Loni/o,i Roroio,'Ii (.oioicil II J i)bI A( fIb). 7!i.
1 lie measure Of recovclv in a m etmtntmonirv clailil is the ilne of the
beiielit eoiìfcmied (here the loan) subject to the defence ofehiamuae of poso
thu. svlmereis ui the contractual claim it is 11w pi ummcipul sum tinethier ss tb
the contractually at reed rate ol interest.

I )espite the cn,ictnient of the shurtors' ( 'ohitracts Act 1987, the law relit
10 tin' coiltrietutul capacity ol inniors remains tit a confused stmtc.'lhi':

iiie	 eliiiiig to ieeessirie\ em uei a a traIl for peisons Mlo deal iii
tood auth with Illinois (In 111C oIlier hand, aus en that ill mIte vaSt mnaiol -
its ii) eu\e a mini din ivoth liabilit y iSithiciUt die ned ti repudiate, it i'
diltucult to iindcrstaj'ud wh y eel tarn contiacts are treated as voidable so
that the minor can (Ills avoid liabilit y bs a timel y repudiation. 'ftc rules
at hisS' I enlani in need ot lnrther rationahisatiorl iii all effoi t to provide a
let .: r h,ilie bets, cen. oil the one hand, the protection ot minors and,
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On the other hand, tl)e interests of those who deal ill I good faith with
them.

16.3 Mental incapacity and Drunkenness

A contract entered into by a person whose ploperty is subject to the
control of the cow t under Part VII of the Menial 1-Ecaith Act 1983 is void-
able at the instance of such a party, although tire contract does hind the
other pai ty (Re Walker 11905] 1 Cli 60). The justification for this rule
would appear to be that, where the patients plopert y is subject to tire
control of the Court, an attempted (hSposiEion of the properly does
riot bind iiiiir, since it would interfere with lire court's control over the
pi pert y.

Where the propel ly is riot subject to tire contwi of the court under the
1983 Act, then mentalmental incapacity is not a ground for the settiffit aside of
a contract or for the return of benefits conferred under a contract, unless
tire incapacity is known to tire other party to tile contract (Imperial Loan
Cu V. Stone 1 1892] I OH 599). Where the incapacity is not known to the
Other part y, tire contract cannot be set aside, unless tire contract is of
such a nature as to at trac.t the equitable jurisdiction to relieve against
tlflCOi)Scioiiahle bargains between two persons of sound mind 

(I/art \
O ' Connor 11985] AC 1000, see further 17.4). 'I'liis requirement that
tile other party be aware of the incapacity should be contrasted \\'it h
tire case of mirrors, where there is no requirement that the other party
be aware of the minority and, indeed, tire minor may be relieved
even when Ire has misrepresented his age. In Scotland tire rule is that
kirowiedge of the insanity is not a relevant consideration 

(Jo/In I.ou(/on
Co v. Eliler'r CB 1923 SLI' 226). It is therefore no surprise to learn

that the rcquir enlent that the other party be aware of the incapacity
has been subjected to severe criticism (see flucForr, 1986)" although its
harshness may be mitigated in practice by the existence of the equitable
jurisdiction to set aside an improvident bargain made witir a poor
and ignorant pen son ( Cre.civc'// V. Potter [ 1978] 1 Wi .R 755, see further-17.4).

Dru tikenruess is I 'eated in the same way as mental incapacity, so that
the contract may only be set aside by the drunken party where the drunk-
CO less prevented hi ll , ft ow understanding the t rarrsaz.tion and the other
party to the Contract knew of his incapacity (Gore v. Gibson (1843) 13 M
& W 623). Finally, it should I)e noted that in the case of a contract for the
sale of goods, 'where necessaries are sold and delivered to a person who
b y reason of mental incapacity 01 drunkenness is incompetent to contract,
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he 1110sf pay a reasonable price for them (s.(7) (if the Sale of Goods
Act 1970).

16.4 Companies

A compan y is a lecal pcisoll \ hich is sepalatc and distinct from its shaic-
holders. But the ca pacity of tlìc coin j iaiiy is hunted b y the objects for
which the company is set up and which are contained ill the collipanys
menioraiirfum of association. II the compails acts be y ond its objects then
it has acted li/tm i'ire.v, that is to say, it has neted be yond its capacity. In
A /iloirv kai/iitic Cat ria 'I"c and 1,oil Co7 V. ky Ii I l7) I R 7 Iii o7$. it
wa held that a contract which was ultra rites tile coiniriiiy was void. One
of the principal justifications for the ultra i iiex rule is that it iovcs pro-
tection for shareholders who ca l l leai ii horn the objects clause 'the pill-
poses to which theii nioncy can he applied (( ,,uiii y. I?rougl,iiui I lfJ
AC 514.52(1 per loid Parker of Waddington 1. Ill theor y, it also provides
protection for those vlm lend mone y 10 the coilipaity because they can
infer from the obiects clause the extent of the conipanv ' s po\vL'rS. UiiI in
fli ictiee, a strict application of the rule caused haidslup to mnoeci0 thud
patties who entered 11111) a contract with a compan y, tinawaic of the Il/I/li
l'irt's nature of the contract.

Sn it is not surprising to lenin that the coulls have created a nuiiih'cr
of exceptions to the rule in an effort to provide some protection for inno-
cent third pat ties who deal in all good faith tb the company (see 1-arrar,
1995. 11p0(17--I4). Ihe most significant protection is now provided h
Statute in s.3( I) of the ('on panics Act 955 (as nnendcd hr the (orli-
panics Act 1959) which states that:

lie sahidit of an act done b y a ConlJan\ shall not he called ititti les.
tion on the ground of lack of capacity ltv reason of tile fact that it
is be yond the objects til the compan y stated in the memorandtini 01
assi ieiatR)u'

Ille i Iltentior I behind thic section is ti akilisfi the u/Ha i ; I C-' rule as
I c'gar(ls innocent third pai ties who deal ill aH good faith dll the
itmpaniv (see firm ilier s35A and s.5l(). \hilL' rta:mijrr' it iii ilterir,rl
purposes eorieernme till: relationship between the sli:irehiohilers and
the company l05121 and (3)). Ihicrefore, in effect, this secion has
abolished the iilt,i tires We in relation to tln;J 1 :11 ties"ho deal in all
uood faith with the company. so that the contra,i i einairis vtijrf and
C11101 Cai hi e.
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Summary

1 The general rule is that a minor is not bound by a contract which he enters into
du ling his minority.

2 But a minor is bound by a contract to supply him with necessaries' where the con-
tract as a whole is for the benefit of the minor and he is also bound by a benefi-
cial contract of employment. Certain contracts involving mirrors are voidable and
the minor can escape liability only by a timely repudiation.

3 However a minor may incur liability in a number of other ways. He may incur lia-
bility on the contract if tie ratifies it after attaining majority, he may incur liability in
tort, he may be ordered to restore any property he has acquired under the contract
or any property representing it (s.3(1) of the Minors Contracts Act 1987) and it
is more difficult for a minor to obtain a remedy where the contract has been
performed.

4 A person whose property is subject to the control of the court under Part VII of the
Mental Health Act 1983 appears to be incapable of entering into a contract. In all
other cases mental incapacity is not a ground for the setting aside of a contract,
unless the incapacity is known to the other party to the contract.

5 The rule established in Ashbun,' Railway Carriage and Iron Co v, 1-?iche was that acontract which is ultra vircs a company is void. The effect of s.35 of the Compa-
nies Act 1985 (as amended) is virtually to abolish the doctrine of ultra virus in rela-
tion to third parties who deal in all good faith with the company.

Exercises

I John, who is aged seventeen agrees to buy a motor bike from Trike Ltd for £2500
He takes delivery of the bike but refuses to pay for it. Advise Trike Ltd.

2 In what circumstances may a minor incur liability to an adult as a result of enter-
ing into a contract?

3 John, who suffers from senile dementia, agrees to sell a portrait to Brian for £5000.
Brian does not know that John is suffering from senile dementia. It is later dis-
covered that the portrait is, in fact, an original nineteenth century painting which
is worth £125,000. Advise John whether he has any rights against Brian.

4 What (foes ultra virus mean? Wha
t effect does it have on a contract with a party

who is unaware of the u/Ira vires nature of the transaction?
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17 Duress, Undue Influence, and
Inequality of Bargaining Power

17.1 Introduction

Ilie law of coiltiact IIIS iIIVa\s placed hniits tiüii thc CXCFCISL 01 Ceo-
liollile power by contracting parties (see Reiter, 1981 ). Ii is role has Ira-
(liti0i1lli\' been played LIV the doctrines of duress and undoc intluenLe.
ahtI)ongh recent years have also witnessed a (largely abortive) attenipt to
introduce into the comnioiI law a doctrine of inequalit y of bargaining
>ower. While the English cow ts appear to have abandoned the attempt

to create a doctrine of inequality of bargaining power. the Ullflij 'lrnis
ill (onsunier ( 'ontracts Regulations 1999 (SI 1999,  No. 2053), which give
cifect to an F(' I )iicctivc oil Jnfiiir 'ftrnis ill Contiacts. have
110w conf ci red upon the cow ts significant I)CMCIS to I egulate unfair terms
ni consumer contracts (sec 1.6 and 17.6). II) this chapter we shall give
separate coiiideratioii to each of these issues and conclude by discussing
the extent to which the law of contract is concerned with the fairness of
tile bargain ieached b y the parties.

17.2 C011uflOn Law Duress

11ie doctrine of duress has been a relativel y late dcvcloper.in Fnghisli con-
hi act law. Aithouch the courts have had 1ittle difficulty in setting aside a
contract on the gruo id of duress to the person the y have had more dif-
ficulty in recognising the existence of mole subtle forms of duress, such
as duress to goods and ecOnomic duress (see below). H istoi ical lv, Sonic
of the work was done by the cloctrme of consdcratioii (sec 5.3. 5.0 lild
5. I I ). I 'or example, if X p1115 a gun to Y'.s head and extracts from \ a
promise to pa him .Clftfiu{), then '' promise is unenforceable because
of the absence of any consideration provided by X. But the doctrine of
coimsirletation was never well equipped to deal with duress and this is
largely because of the rule that consideration must be sufficient but need
not he adeqnote (see 5.6). So if N a recs to give \ his pen worth fl
ill retnin for the piolllmse to gv .1. l(l,Irgft the consideration hurdle i'
(1 VC ncom nc.
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The role of consideration in regulating duress-type situations is likely
In diminish still further as a result of thc decision of the Court of Appeal
iii Willuuii.s V. Roffey Bros & Nicholls (Contractors) Ltd 119911 I 013 1
(discussed in more detail at 5.11--5.14). The approach of the Court of
Appeal st r ongly suggests that the modern courts will be more willing to
Find the presence of consideration in the renegotiation of a contract and
leave it to duress to regulate the fairness of the renegotiation. Indeed, one
Of the factors which was relied upon in adopting a more liberal approach
to consideration was the fact that the court could always set aside tile re-
negotiated contract on the ground of duress where the ingredients of
duress were e-stahlished.jhus, a case such as iilk v. Myrick (1809) 2 Camp
317 and 6 Esp 129 (sue 5.11 and 5.13) was reclassified as a duress case
rather than a consideration case. So, post-Williams v. Ba/fey Bros. it is
Clear that the (ioctrmc of duress assumes greater significance. The (lull-
culty is that duress has been bedevilled by conceptual confusion with the
result that it is not easy to identify its limits and it is not obvious that it
is ready to play (lie iole winch has been allocated to it. Having set duress
iii its context, we must now turn to consider the scope of the doctrine of
duress at common law.

A contract, which has been entered into under duress is voidaliic.1here
are three types of duress at common law. The first, and least controver-
sial, is duress to the person. Ibis may consist of actual violence to the
Claimant or to nicnthicrs of his famil y or threats of such violence. In
flartuii v.A,,iisi,-o,i [1976] i\C 104, the Privy (oiniicil held thai the threats
need not he the sole reason for entry into the contract; it was sufficient
that the threats were a factor influencing the victim to enter into the
contract.

The second t ype of duress is duress to goods, that is a threat of damage
to the. victim's goods rather than to his person. Here the development of
the law has been hindered by the old case of'/ecit' v. Betile 1810) 11 Ad
& E 983, in which it was held that the unluwful detention of another's
goods (toes not constitute duress. On the other hand, (here was aol honEy
for t he proposition thaI money paid to release goods which had been
unlawfully detained could he recovered back in an action for money had
and received (Astley v. Re ynolds (1731) 2 SIr 915). 'l'he decision in Skeatc'
v. /h-'ale has conle Lill,er heavy acadcnijc criticism (see l3eatson, 1974) and
in 7/ic' .Sthoen and The •Sthot,-c [1976] 1 Lloyd's Rep 293. Kerr .i refused
10 Follow it. Given the development of the doctrine of economic duress
(see below), it call predicted with some confidence that Skeate will not
he followed today and in The Eeia Luck [19921 2 AC 152, Lord Goff
stated that the limitation in Skewe that only duress to the person would
entitle a party to avoid a contract had been 'discarded'. So it is now clear
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that duress to COOLIS CIII. III an apjiiopieite Case, toim tue basis of a claim
Or relict.

I he tirird t y pe of duiess, and the most diltIcilt to stabilise. is economic
iiriress. [ 'his t y pe of duress arises where one part y uses his superior ceo
I1OflUC power in an 'illeeutiinatc Way SI) as to coerce the otirer contract-
rig party to agree to a piiiticul.ir set of terms, hue e.\istence of thi,

doctrine ssas lust recognised in Lngland b y Kerr j in I/it' ,'rifrocii and i/u'

.Sthoire (above) and it has Since been recognised in a nrnnbcr of cases.
most importantl y Nv the I lons of I .or(ls iii I iurt'er	 ihtuks/ripv ol .'\iw-
roi'ra V. l/uternalronal Irons/ron lVorki',y i'et/i',atnoi ('The	 Jnivcrse
Sentinel') IPM31 I AC 366. hr lire latter case the deh'ird:unt trade Iiruin
'blacked (lie cl;uirn;unts' ship iii port and i efused to release it until CL') tiuii
monies were paid, including it payment to the union's welfare fund.
1 he I louse of loids held that the hatter p:ivinent 5nL reco' er:tlric hec:uii'y.'
the ivfli ol tire shipoivners had been coerced into ionkuic, the parinielit and
(iii' pressure apphicd b y the defcndaiit union had hecir 'illegitinrate'.

)irc question winch iriust be asked here is: on what basis do the courts
unteivene to set aside a contract on tire ground of duress? 'I he tmaditiomr:ul
answer is that the courts will intervene where the victim's scili has been
'coerce(I, such as 'to vitiate ins coIl '.cuit. Ihis eiuiph:u '. i'. U)L)ii tire need to
establish a 'ct'eieion ol the will* can be seen in i/re SAwn and i/re ,Sihrani'
and, albeit to a lesser extcni. in 7/ic 11/ir'ersr' .'enudnue/. However the dii-
tueulries inluereirt in tire 'coeicioui H tire writ theili\' hive h'lC ( n CoilVili -

iirghv exposed b y Professor Ativuhu (1952). 'lie 1iiincipai difficulty is that
duress does not deprive a person of all choice, but merck' presents him
with a choice between evils. For e.xninpie, it a man forces me at gun point
to enter into a COiltiict. I do in fact consent to entering into the eorlir'aet.
Indeed, the rilore real the picssrirr'. the nioie real is nv \(ilhilgie '.s to
enter	 lii() tire conti'aLt, cccii it it N onl y to e\tiie,Iie m yself front nrv
predeanient. What is wrong with the contract is irot the absence ol
consent, but the sirongtuh natnre ot the threats which We been used ti
I)[ inn about tire consent

kin these critucisnis oil the 'coercion ot the Nk 111' tcst it is not Sur
111i to laid (hint the eOUits li;nse hci'nn to Lhst:uilcc theuirselve lion) it In
I Ii' Lu'ii Jun k above) Lord Got i. giving the pi iricipii judimicill of the
I loiisc of I rir(s, noted At 1,05) IN criticisnus sviuuch h,ne been levelled
,n';iirui tire thieor	 and doubted slr1 a er'it N irciplul lu	 ol the
[cia Ina nrs] will having been coerced I lopeluily. the Courts ss'iil still
abandon the test completel y and have regard to the consent of the
clniniuurt only for the puipose of ensuring that there is a sufbieicnt causal
ink hctieeir the Pre ss ure applied iv the debeirdairt and tire entr y nrto tile

c
o

ntract ' I lint said, there is sonic Inrcertiunt y as hi the test sshiiclr iw ti be
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applied by the courts when seeking to determine whether or not there is
a siilticjent causal Ilik between the two. In the context of duress to we
person, the threat need only be a cause of the claimant acting as lie (11(1
and there is even a suggestion in Ration v. A ,i,i.vtro,n,' (above) that (lie
onus of proof switches to the defendant to show that the illegitirtiate pr es
sure would not have influenced the claimant in any event. It is clear that
tins sencrous approach to the claimant does riot apply to cases of eco
norrìic duress because it would lead to relief being given too readily On
par ticulai, it could make it too easy for a claimant to set We a re-
niegot iat ion of a contract which he has since decided is definitely disad-
vant iUCOUS for him). So a claimant niList overcome, a more serious hurdle
in the case of economic (lurCcs than in the case of duress to the person
but it is not clear how, sigrulicant that hurdle is. 'the onus of proof is prob-
ably on the claimant to prove the existence of a sufficient causal link (see
Iiioron 54 v. Peter (T,eiiier (J,nhlI ct Co Inc 11999] 1 Lloyd's Re[) (?fi.

9 (Mance .r)) and it may he that the claimant must also show , that the
pressure applied was a 'significant cause' inducing him to enter into (lie
contract (see 7 he Ei'ia Luck [ 1992] 2AC2A( 152, 165 (1 'ord Goff) and //uyi'on
54 v. Peter Cre,ner Gn,blJ Co Inc (above.) pp.636 7 (Mance .r)). 'the
courts are also likely to consider whether or not there was an alternative
open to the clairnaniL In the flu yloir case, Mance ,i staled (at 1035)
that, while it was 'riot necessary to go so far as to sa y that it is an
inflexible third essential ineredicirt of economic duress that there should
he no or no practical alternative course open to the innocent party', it
seemed to him 'self-evident that relief may not be appropriate, if an iii no-
cent ply decides, as a matter of choice, not to pursue an alternative
remedy which ir1y and possibly some other reasonable persons ill his
circumstances would have pursued'. Consent also has a role to play in
dis tinguishing between duress and a settlement of an honest claim (Pate
On v. Lou Yiu Long [I	 AC 614) and in ban inig a claim, which would
Otherwise have succeeded, i','liere a party has subsequently 01111110 the
contract (Not-Ili Ocean Shipping Co Ltd v. ii undas	 CoCon.ciruetiejn 	 Lid
19791 OH 705).

This gradual move away from the coercion of the will test suggests that
greater emphasis should he placed in future cases upon the nature of tile
pressure applied b y the more powerful panty. So the principal task which
remains for the courts is to ascertain what constitutes 'ille g itimate' pr's-
sure. It is clear that it encompasses unlawful threats, such ss a threat to
coninmit a crime, a tort or a breach of contract (see Pao On v. Lou Yiu
Long (above)). Lord Scarnian stated ill The Universe Sentinel that it
should extend to threats which, though lawful in themselves, are used to
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alttiil N ro:tl vluch is tniltw1ui. such as hlac ntail. On the other lttn.j a
iehts:iI to 'vaive e\istinl' C ntra,'tntl (P j011 silmild ii&it alilolint to
(ltIIeSN l'citIii of the ihscitce Of a 5\i(lill', ltti threat (Alec
Ltd v. /0/cit Oil (G'o'ut Britain) Jul [1)*j I WI k S7. Y-1) and a demand
for jutvnicnt made hv an owner of goods vlmo has vandlv tei initialed it
hire-purchase contract as the price for not xercisiiiC his riLht to repils-
cs the uo(lits has also been held jiot to constitute duiess (All V(jni/ta,t

( 1' 1.111 5. Roi,ot I/liSt iIc 1 19991 1 All FR 1(0111111) 50). I S lItaTlv, a
threat to iettisc lii coilti act lioiild nit constiti/te duress because, in the
absence of ;iii ohlivattoit to C111( . 1 into a eoiitt let. to svtottnfttl threat is
Made in telnsjiii' I t) conti act. I io\vevei it svotikb appear that the lattei
pt 01 1 0511 ott cannot he staki I In ii tli( LI<ili tied let Iuis. I lie ( )tti t ol Appeal
in ( IN (Lsll (1/1(1' (iirrc 11(1 5. (;cilliilier Id 11hh4 14 All FR 711 held that
it thieat ti p ictitse to einlr,iet (oil the facts of the case, a threat to ieluse
to picivuile ur eutiv needed credit ill future trailsaetiomts) did not consti-
tute (lumesv But in c&insi ieruiii the scope of the decision it sNmM he noied

that die court placed some etttlihasms on the fact that the part y applviiu
the plcssuic did 1101 act in had faith: that is to sac, lucy ennune1v but erro-
iieouislv believed that the y were entitled to make the (heilialid sehieli tlle\
hid made luLl which the y iu,iil hacked up b y their rctu'il to pmo'cidc credit
SO the posi[ic'tl may be otliet wise where there is butd hiith. Iii such a ease
it ,ivav N . liasthle to ti/li there has been ihLeitini:ite jliesuie hui'u lit
t o  beai. 111U', Ste y ll t I expiessly ietratned front statute that there could
'nes en he a case (d"lawful act duress' in a coinnienctal context, Aithicuich
a teluisal to eaiitiact 01 to wutise existiil p conliactual snhlii';itions ttiuiv li:ie
seitons coilsequetuces for the victim and univ 'ecietee his will, such tlìreats
should lit (except perhaps in the most exceptional ease) constitute
lllIie\s because no wronuuil threat hlis been made hs' tile more Pet liii
pity. ins iteecsts that, ill future cases, the pnn:uu\ locus Of tine curt's
itiquny should be upon the nature of the pressute applied liv time iflUic

p isverfnl party [miler titan the state of mind of the victim
\Vhile the focus of atteiltion upon the itatnie of the pressure applied

ssilf. ttltnnatelv, hi umii ureater coherence to the law, it will not eliminate all
the dulluciiit questiolls. 'I tic courts are likel y to i'si l eiieilee eiinisidem attIc
difhienitnes ssllere the dnress is :illeu'c'cl to lithe tile loon (if a l}ueateuu'd

Ut contiael. '111C cilupliuisls on tilt-- uneed for art iilenitiiui:ite threat
las led us to tile cciulclusu p itt that a 111mctt to litcak a eontiact can entisti

lute duress wliere:is it i elutsal to waive an cxtsttriu COW raetutl (lhh9atiorl
eitiillot. While this soitnci ver y neat in theory, it can he Lhifticttlt Rn apply
ill pi uictiee l.'eeuttise. in litan y cases, one of the most difficult and con-
teulicus 5511's 5 ssluethiet ot not the prty sshio has exerted tite pFess(tre
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was threatening to break the contract, or whether he was c'utitle(I to make
the demand which he was making. This has led some commentators to
suggest that riot all threatened breaches of contract should count as the
application of illegitimate pressure: some additional clement should be
required. l'lius Burrows (1993c) has argued that had faith should play a
critical role in deciding whether or not a threatened breath of contract is
illegitimate (the point was noted by Mance ; in Jluyton Sit v. Peter (.',eoi(r
Gm/i/i & Co inc [199911 Hoyd's Rep 620, 637 and was stated to be 'by
no means uncontentious' but it was not necessary for him to decide the
point). One problem with this test lies in identifying what constitutes had
faith. Burrows defines it iii the following tei ins: 'a t liieitened breach of
contract should he regard cl as illegitimate if concerrieil to exploit the
claimant's weakness rather than solving financial or other problems of the
defendant'. Another problem with the emphasis oil faith is that
English law does not generally invoke notions of bad laitli in the context
Of breach of contract: either one is in breach of contract, or one is not. A
threatened breach of contract is a threat which, under (lie terms of the
contract, one is not entitled to make, irrespective of one's good faith (the
emphasis placed on bad faith in CM Cay/i and Carry Ltd v. Gallaher Ltd
(above) can be distinguished on the ground that a refusal to contract is
not in itself wrongful so that bad faith might there he used to tip the scales
in favour of a finding of 'iHegitimacy'. but a threatened breach rf cont i act
is alreacl• wiongftil and Sf, there is rio rice(l to place airy reliance tip()Ii
had faith iii that context).

A case which may illustrate the difficulties here is Wi/litim.y v. RolJ?y
Bros (the facts of which are scL out at 5.11). It is it little difficult to apply
(lie duress analysis with any confidence to this case because duress was,
for some reason, not pleaded. But it is not very easy to ascertain why
duress was not in issue in the case: there was a potential breach of con-
tract by the sub-contractors and the probability of that breach was a cause
of the main contractors offering to pay more for the performance of the
agreed work. 'Yet most people seem to feel content with the conclusion
that there was no duress oil facts of the case. One reason for this is
that it was the uiaiu contractors who called the meeting and who made
the offer- to pa y more. But the lacE that they macIc the suggestion cannot,
of itself, be decisive because the reason for them making the offer of extra
payment may well have been the pressure which they were under as a
result of the lack of progress being made and the possible inability of
the claimant to complete the work. The second point which tends to
suggest that there was no duress is the fact that the claimant was obvi-
ously incompetent: not only was lie unable to supervise his work-force but
lie could not cost the job properly. But how would we feel about the sub-
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conti actor \vlio deliberately Priced the 01) VCIV low sir that he was
awarded the contract and 1io then, without inakiiie ails explicit threats,
rnide it dciii to the niunri coniti actor that lie isas tniliki'Is to corirplete on
tulle unless ollered Fibre mone y '? The tat ter exaniple scents inure ikIII to
duress. Yet how can the courts distinguish hetsseen the uiiconipctent sub
contractor (as i ll IS'illianj.v v. RoJ?('v) and lIre contractor Who (hehil)cn aids
unsherpi ices the oh? Do these esanhiles sucest that there nnght he it

role for an additional factor, such as had tutu, to distinttnsh Ihiose
brciclìes ol contract which are illegitimate, lronn those sshich are legiti-
mate! ( )r should we conclude that all bicaches of contract art' ihlegiti-
nate and that it vital erior seas nla(tv iii Wjffjanir in laili lil. to bring thy

diiiess issue before the court'? A lie tact that these funthanicnital que'ions
remain to he answered sug g ests tj j^ l j the law relatinr to iltuiess rennniis
iatliei tnridevelo 1 it'd in I 'nuhishi lass aid that it is not vet read y to pluv the
role given to it b y the ( ourt oh Appeal in Willhi,n.v V. Baltic Bros.

17.3 Uiidiic I nfluence

I induc itluenec, bvini a eieituori of c(luitv. hrius emerged scparitel\ Ii urn
conimon law duress. Althou g h undue influence is a svehl-worn )!in use, its
iiiL',liiIiU, Iris not hen subjected to pieeise anal ysis liv the criur is V ht
shoes 'tinidue' nieiin? I )oes ii ibncnl 'illcuitini;ute' (and, if so, does it h i I
the same niedninc as in s'oiniin n law duress'?) oi does it mean 'too maclu"!
At)(] what about 'iuilluencc'.' Does it rneun pressure' or is it a more subtle,
continuum', lot In of donrinrirtion'! 'I lie courts have not provided a liv clvii
answer to these questions (the most snuirtierirl ivisleirrie irids -H I"

sided by Itniks and Chin N y tuk Viii, I	 )
IN lr;rdntrouiil approach is to divide sirlie rillucrey into in	 U-tO

eutecories: presumed and actual undue iritluviree. Isii an nparturit pie-
luninamy point was considered b y the I louse of I ends in Nniioiiii/ tlt'.s!-
nuinsIu'r /onl pie v.,Afori'a,n 119851 AC (.'lucre it \5,us held that, I vt

a tr,insaetjuu cotihil be set aside on ilk' ground of Ine s turned undue iriflo

Circe, it had to lie slui.iwn that the transaction was svrouigt'tnl, in the strlsy
thurt it coirstitirted it nio,i!('sl onl ioi farr tlusadiwita,'e to the lvi s'
seeking to have the conitriet set aside. In liaiik of ('rd/i aiud (oiiiiiir'o
/iitu'r,ialjonaf ,S'11 s. ,'l/ro/i 1 19 1 )(11 I (,tl	 the ('ourt of Appeul held

'that a disadvintage would be a nriurulest disadsunitage it it ssonld We
been obvious as such to univ inrds'pcnclent and reisoniihle pL'rsi)rls
who considered the transaction at the tune with knowledge of all the
r clevarit facts:
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A disadvantage will not he manifest if it emerges only 'after it fine and
close evaluation of [the transactions] various beneficial and detrimental
features'. 'lime key requirement would appear to be that the disadvantage
be 'clear and obvious' (see Cheese i'. i'homas [1994] 1 WI .R 129). It need
not he lat ge Or even medium-sized as long as it is clear and obvious and
more than de nmi,ii,ni.s (Barclays Bank v. Coleman [2000] 1 All ER 385,
400). Given the present rather uncertain status of 'manifest disadvantage'
within the law (oil which see below), the courts are unlikely to enlarge its
significance by making it a particularly difficult hurdle for a claimant to
overcome (see, in particular, Barclays Bank v. Coleman (above)).

In A boody, the Court of Appeal held that the manifest disadvantage
requ!r(muellt was also applicable to cases of actual undue. influence hut
this aiguimient was rejected by the House of Lords in C.I.B.. Mortgages
plc V. Pitt 119941 1 AC 200. Lord Browne-Wilkinson stated that actual
undue influence was a 'species of fraud' and that, once a claimant had
proved actual wrongdoing, there was no need for him to assume the addi-
tional obligation of proving manifest disadvantage. This must be right. II'
I subject VOL] to illegitimate pressure or to undue influence so that Vol]

enter into a contract into which you would not otherwise have entered,
the fairness of the bargain is irrelevant: the fact that my wrongdoing
caused you to enter into time transaction is enough to give you a ground
for relief. So why do the courts insist on manifest disadvantage in the
context of prcsunied undue influence? the answer which Lord Browne-
Wilkinson gave is that its function is 'to raise a presumption of undue
influence'. An example will illustrate the point. Suppose that a solicitor
purchases an anhque from his client at it fair market value. 'lucre is
noting suspicious about this transaction and so the solicitor is not called
Upon to prove that lie did not subject the client to undue iniluence. But
let us suppose that the antique was sold for hail (he market value. 1-Icre
the manifestly disadvantageous nature of the tiansaction causes its to
suspect that something has gone wrong in the bargaining process (see
Royal Bank oJScotland plc v. Etridge (No. 2) [1998] 4 All ER 705, 713-14),
in other words, the presumption of undue influence has heemi m aise.d. This
seems to make sense. But two caveats must be entered. 'lie first is hat
Lord Browne--Wilkinson pointed out that the manifest disadvantage
requirement does not apply to an obscure line of cases sometimes
referred to as the 'abuse of confidence cases'. In an abuse of confidence
case it is for the fiduciary (the one in whom the confidence is reposed) to
show that the transaction was a fait one (in contrast to the presumed
undue influence cases where the burden is upon the weaker party to show
manifest disadvantage). It is possible to argue that these abuse of confi-
dence cases are all examples of actual undue influence (by focusing upon
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the word 'abuse') and if this is right 110 problem arises because mT know
that manifest disadvantage does not apply to actual undue influence. But
if these cases cannot he so confined, then claimants will ob ioli ,4k plead
abuse of cunlidence rather than prettied undue influence in order to
escape the manifest disadvantage i eqnireinei)t The. Second caveat is that
the fact that manifest disadvantage applies to presumed but not to actual
undue influence assumes that a cleat line can be drawn between the two
categories. But this is not so and claimants will now be tempted to plead
actual undue influence rather than presumed in order to avoid the mani-
fest disadvantae,e requirenlefli. On the other linld, tile courts itia well
be reluctant to make it lindnig of actual IltidliL' nilluenee ifl the tibseiice

of clear evidence because, 011Cc lllcy lcacll such a coticlusion, 1111-it. ale

very few control devices which they can then employ to (icily a claim
to relief.

As has already been stated, undue ntlluieu,e cacs ate traditionally
divided into Iwo categories.'lhe first group of cases are cases of 'presumed
undue influence'. In this group of eOses the relationship between the
parties plus manifest disadvantage gives i ise to a presumption of undue
mfiuence 011(1 tile OflUS of proof switches to tile I ecipiellt to 5110W that he

did not exercise undue influence. In Haiti of Credit and Co,nnurie Inter

national 94 v. A boodv (above), the Court of Appeal held that eases ol
pr'slII11ed undue influence can theniselves he divided mu) two Categories.
'11w first p ioti p 01 cases concern the 'svell established cate porie ol rela-
tionship, such as solicitor and client, doctor and patient and religious
adviser and disciple, where 'tile relationship as such will give rise to the
presumption. The second cate orv consists of relationships which do 1101

fall within the first class but WiliCh '11l;LV he shown to have become such
as to justify the court in appl y ing the same pi'esuniptioll'. The relation-
slop het ceo tlte parties is often a I eliitmoimship of trust and contideitee.
but it need not be: a relationship of ascendancy and dependence will
suffice (sec Ro yal Hank of Scotland pie V. Eiridre (No. 2) [199814 All 10

705, 712). In tile second categor y is Re ('raé [19711 Ch 95, in which an

elderl y widower emplo yed a young wonian as his secretary and cow-
pamlion. 1-Ic emplo yed her only two nioiiths alter the death of his wile and
over the next six y eats gave her gifts moith £2000. It was held that thiet c
was ii relationship of confidence between time two, such as to give rise to
ii presumption of undue influence. antI that tile oum1g vontan had failed
to rebut the presumption that she had obta ied the, gifts by the use of
undue influence.

Once the presumption of undue influence has arisen it may l'c i ehuttcd
by showing that the donor acted independently of any influence of the
recipient and with full appreciation of what he was doing. lile most osual
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although not the only way of rebutting the presumption, is to show that
the donor had Competent and independent advice before acti)g Hut the
PJestiiflpIion rilay also be rehUttL'd b y Sliowmp that the act of the donor
iii niakiro the [! ill had heen it

	 arid independent act' (Reltroeklej,j,,vr (I	 J (,'ii 14).
The second uroup of undue influence cases are cases of actual undue

i lifluelicc'.They nurse, not from the relatioirslnp between the parties, but
because there has been some unfair and improper conduct on the pall of
tire party alleged to have excrcisd ilic undue influence. The unfair and
improper conduct often takes the for in of 'irnpor tunily and pressure but
it has !well 	 that 'pressure is neither alwirvs necessary not rlwav
suit icient' (/ oiI flank at SC() rlwril pIe 	 is. Hi J'e (No. 2) [199814 Alll ft
705.712).  In these cases the undue influence must be proved b y the partyseekiw to extablish its C\istcrlcc the i c i t. , 11(1 preunrption of undue influ-
ence. Cases within this category tend to hearather rare species because

they are either argued as cases of cornnion law duress or it is sought to
establish that there is a relationship between the parties such as to give
rise to a presumption of undue influence. A ease such as Re (.'ra/g (above)
can he decided either as a case of presumed undue influence (i ll the
second ('atecriy) or as a case of actual undue infIucricen As tire ('our I of
Appeal acknowledged in Aboodv, the bonier between the second cate-
.'ory oh pnesriiiied undue rrihlucnce and zjcjuaj undue influence nmv he a
Slerhici ' uric. Hut iew that we know that niamniest disadvarrta i e does not

alnhll y to2iclua] undue irIllurerree a elairiiiiit in a case such as Re ('rai' is
tour c likel y to OJ)t br actual undue influence rather than presumed. A
rare case of net ual undue influence is Wilhi1 v. IlavIe%' (1866) I ,1, I Ill.
200. A father sought to rescind a mortgage which ire had executed in
favour of a hanker. 10 loused that ire had executed the rrrorlea p c because
he was frightened by the banker's warn1ir1i that he had it ill his power lo
prosecute his son for forger-v. It was held that he was entitled to rescind
the nrror (gage on tire ground of undue influence.

17.4 lneqiialify of BaJgairing Power

i he issue whether it doctrine of inequality of inrruairlmp per t'\i1S ill

l'.nghrsli law has been one of some controversy in recent y ear S lie
pi inriary source of (iris controversy lies in We seminal judgncirt of Lord
Denning ill 	 Bank v. Brandy [I 9751 013 326. lire facts of the case
were, ill ways, u nremarkable. NO Hurrdy, an elderl y nrarr not well
seised iii business affairs, gave his bank a guarantee rcgardinr his soil's
b usiness debts and mortgaged iris house to the hank as security for the
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guarantee. In entering into this transaction Mr flundv relied implicitly on
his bank inan;ucr as his adviser, but the bank manager was also acting on
behalf of the son, thereby creating a conflict of interest. When the bank
sought to enforce the guarantee against old Mr Bundy and obtain pus-
session of the house, Mr Bundy defended the action on Ow e,round that
the mortgage had bee!) iniproperlv obtained. I lie majority of the Court
decided the case ciii ortlioijox 'rounds lioldin p that the bank, had failed
to reliut thc presuniplion of undue influence because they could hot show
that Mi Bundv had been independently advised. All this, however, was
not for Lord Denning. He set oul the following general principle:

'I:nnlish law cives relief to one who without independent advice enters
into a contract upon terms which arc ver y unfair or transfers pi operty
for it icticin which is grossl y inadequate, when liii bargaining
power is grievously inipaired by reason of his own needs and dcsii cs,
or by his own ignorance or iiifirmitv, coupled with undue influence or
pressures brought to bear on him b y or for the benefit of I lie other.'

I .ord Denning envisaged that this new general principle would unify
hither lo dicrc1e aicas of law and provide it basis for a solution to it wide
range of problems. But it has since received ;I frosty reception in
the appellate coints. In J'ao On v. Lao 'tile IMIIC (above). I .or  Suittiri:iii.
giving We judgment of the l'iivy Council, said that agieenicnts were ilot
voidable simply because they had been 'procul ed by an Unfair use of it
dominant bargaining position. A much more severe rebuff was handed
out b y I old Scarman, givin the judgment of the I louse of Lords in
y\atwnal Wevwii,cco',• Bank LIiC v. lilvri,'a,i (above). lIe specifically disap
proved of I .oid I)enning's principle of inequality of hargaiuiir power and
questioned whether there was an y uced for sLich it doctrine, given that
Pailiarnent. in statutes such as the ('onsuinci (i.edil Act 1974, has under-
taken the task of placing 4truh. restrictions upon fic.L-doin of eontraci as
are necessary' to protect time most likely victims of inequality of bar-
gaining pov(!i

However, ahhmgh Lord 1 )enniime's principle of inequality of bai gain-
ing power has been iejeeted, it should not be assumed that courts will
stand b y and allow Mestr	 'tonc o push the weak to the wall' (Alec I.ab/

((;curi'es) Lid V. /oicI ( )// ((,', en! /$r(laiji) lid [1985] I WI .R 173. 183).
[yen in National 't'c'sluiiui.c1cr Bank v. Moi ,cgzui, Lord Scai man recognised
the existence of an equitable jurisdiction to giant relief against an uncon-
scionable (or unfair) bargain, lie rcfused to confine the JUl isdietion of
equity within ricid limits, saying that the 'court in [he exercise of this
equitable juN(hhlti m is a court of conscicnec'. '1 liii sc e find that cqcnts
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iritcrvencs to relieve against tirtconsc,onahjc' bara illS (la,] oftic/il \.Jiin,cn (1751) 2 Vcs Sun 125), to set aside an aj,,IcclIlent made with
nit epec(iint heji (l,,,•/ of /1 /cxforcf V. Aiom.v (1 S].) I .R S (Ii App 454),
to Set aside all impi ovicleni bargain made v'itli a poor and ignorant peloii
((','so'e// v. Potter [1978]  \VLR 255) and to grant relief, where there liis
been an abuse of a relationsh i p of confidence (1)e/,1a,i,ii Hauori' Co 1,1(1v. hub/ny u {19231 AC 673). 'lile uiisdictio ii to set aside an iilipiovideiu
hitigaii iiiade with a pool and ignoi tilt person has recently been stated
to he 'in good heart and capable of adaptation to diffen ciii tr;oisact Hitsentered into in Changing, cirettins(aiie' (Credit Lt',i,ii flank A'eil'r-
huoj(/ At' v. 1/01(1! 1 1 1)97] I All I' R 141, 1.51 (Nonrsc Ii)) and exaiitplcs can
Still he bond of i'oiitie	 Set aside by the Courts on the grotintl that they
Coiistjtu(e Ltrieoliscioiiahle bargains (see, for exitniple, l/ouvta,ii' V.(1995) 69 P c CR 295). There are Iwo prieipal objections in this
Cleve lopnueri i.

Ilie first is that the W i n c of the courts to define the basis of t, )Cif juris-
diction leads to uncertainly and ii)Coflsisteney Is the basis of these doc-
trines the ineqnaliiv between tine parties the uniaji nntoe of the icons,
the knowing (akine advantage of tile wcakncs.s of another or slime corn-
huriation of these factors? 'I lie iniswer is uiicht'ai (a t'ooLI exinnij)le is plo-
'icled liv I/oo nail V. /'i'çoii (above), where (lie precise reason !oi the

lease heinc set aside does not emer g e holli the advice of (lie Privy Council
with ili)\'('liut\')'ih' stu'ooci objection is 1llat,aith,ijli thicie i'
pineiple of inequality of bar gainino power, it reiuiaiiis to he seen how tar
ilnee residual equitable (lOctriies will he resinriceted to play the rok'
which Lord l)croiin' envisaged would he pla yed b y hR doctrine ol
inequality of bargaining Power. lit this way tine courts may achieve
eosertly what the y refuse ui do overtly and such suhtei luge sliotild not
I W ('neoura g -j in the law.

17.5 The Role of Parliament

Parliament has also had a role to pla y in regtilitiung contracts in an effort
to piowct tine most likely victimsictis of inequality of bargaining power. liii
CXOnplc. section 137(l) of the ('onsuluer ('r&'djt Act 197 . 1 st;iles that

if the corn t finds a credit bargain extortionate it may reopen the credit
agreemeuit SC) as to (IC) justice l)CtWccn the parties

if 	 crcdit bargain us one wInch uequires the debiu i on
relative of his to make pu ments which au e 'grossly exorbitant' 

OF winr In
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'otherwise grossly, C&)lltraVCiies ordinary principles of fair dealing
(s. 138( 1)).  In deciding whether these requirements have been satisfied,
the court must eligilge in a wide-i anging inquiry but must, in particular,
have regard to the interest rates prevailing at the time that the agreement
was macic, the relevant characteristics of the borrower (such as ace.
experience, health and the presence Or absence of tinancial pressure (LOi1

him), the risks accepted by tire cieditor and the creditor's relationship to
Ill(.' debtor. 'I he court is also given considerable discretion to remake the
agreement according, to its conception of what justice requires on the facts
of the case.

)thcr examples of statutes enacted in an attempt to protect the most
likel y vict us Of incquiihilv Of barg;iiiriire puwei include the I lnt,ur Con
ii act lerms Act 1977 and the Supply of ( ioods and Services Act 19S?. Par -
lianient has also intervened to regulate the emptaynient ielitionsilip and
the relationship howcell landlords and tenants in an elIot t to provide
greater protection for employees and tenants (sec. .2). But, as We have
already noted, I _ord Scarman in Morgan used the existence of such lee-
islation as a justitication for refusing to create a doctrine of inequalit y of
barnainine power (contrast the approach of the Count of Appeal in Thn1--
Iea(l lid V. H/I/O/I lC'l('('OI)l/)i((tU(ilIlL)IO tile 11 9951 1 -,\-i1. .R 45), where
no On 3 of the Unfair Contract 'Fertirs Act was used as a 'pint forirr trout
which the court could reach out to regulate, clauses which fell outsi(c the
arnhit of the Act). But the better approach would surel y have been to
create such a doctrine and follow the policy being pursued by Parliament.
Instead, the conhrrroii law has been left pursuing an individualistic policy
which is diametricall y opposed to the policies being pursued by l'arl a-
nient in statutes such as the ( )risumer Credit Act 1974 and the Uritair
Contract he Fins Act 1977.

17.6 The Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts
Regulations 1999

lie U nt'air1cinis in ('oisurlrer ('ontracts Retrlai j ojrs J999 (SI I 99() rso.
11t53) have recentl y been enacted into domestic law in inipleirie Ill ation of
nit I C Directive oil Unfair leriris in (onsurner Contracts (9113 El'C).
lIe' Regulations wet,' first enacted in the aria of the t.Jnfatr Terms in
C orisumer ( orutracts Regulations 1994 (SI 1994. No. 31.59)  which came
intoforceon 1 July 1995 (although the EC I)irective itself came into force
on I January 1995). 1 tie 1994 Regulations were revoked by the 1999
Regulations which in turn came into force on 1 October 1999.111C regu-
lations will have a considerable impact on eori1ricts concluded tetweeri
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businesses (including providers of public services) and consumers. The
I )irective wits rm l)leinented into UK law h y nicans of Re gulations made
nndci	 01 tilt ' Ftiropcan Commit ni t iCS Act 1972 and rio a1tcni1it wits
iiiade to lilt	 iate the Regulations with cxistiig k'gisl;itio (in particular
the (ritair Contract 'leijitsAct 977 (1 ('JA) (o il which see I l.9-1].I6)).
No an)ciidiiicnts \VCFC iiiadc to CIA ando this new right iii action is
an addition to the consumer's existing rights of action tinder the 1977 Act.
I Ins vihl inevitably give rise to Some coiifiision hecatise the scope of the
tso lights differ ill 	 respects. ilie most iniportaiit one for
present ptlrposL's is that the 077 Act is confined in its application to Jair-
ticulir lvpes of clauses (essetitiall y exchiisn,ri hililitation and iiid(:ninitv
1'IatiL's see I 1(t), while the Regulations art' not contjncd to any liar-
tieulu type of term. 'I bus the jurisdictional problems winch we noted
tinder the 1977 Act (see, for example, 11.10) should not arise tinder the
Re g ulations. Utit the co-existence of tiC IA and theRei'tdations nia give
rise to Soilie diftieulties. I'or	 mexaple. paragraph I (a) of Schedule 2 to the
Reetilalions gives an example of a term which is indicatively tinfair as a
ter "' which has the obtect or effect of 'exclttcliiig or limiting the legal ha-
bilit y of a seller 01' supplier in the event of the death of a consumer 01'

personal injury to the latter i estilti ig fioni an act or omission tif that seller
or stippber'. Yet Section 2(1) of (1("j.\ statesthat an y attempt to exclude
01 iestrict business liability for death or persinal injur y catisd by ne g li--
e'nee is of iio efteci (ste 11.10). .tt the ICIIII i vend In \irtilc of the Act
bitt is onl y indicatively tiitlair its fill as thic Regulations (it
staltitor'y instrunienit) are cojicer tied. It is highly unlikel y that a court
would take the view that the Regulations had iniiphiedlv repealed s2(])
of U( '1 A (, see Re ynolds, 1994), but the pi oceclure adopted b y Pull ame[it
has litilc to coninicnid it.

Itettire exanuruine the text of the Re g ulations it is inipisi unit to note
that the Rcgtiliituons have been etiacted in iintplemcntation of all [-C

I Ins is rmporinnt for two reasons. 'Rie fIi'st is that the drafting
Of* the I )u ective "sell' not it tiiodel Of clarit y (see I hartle y, 1996). It is
the Direet ive itself which is the source of a number of the difticulties
w hich are likely to he eileountcr'cil when sinking to interpret the Re g u-
Litions, lw example, it is not entirely clean wlictln'r the I)ireetivc extends
to c 0 1111 acts for the sale of land: the definition of uunf'air' aci, s clarit y : and
-i number of the definitions of the terms which are stated to he itidici.
trs'el unulur will give use to considerable uncertainty. 'h'hc passage of the
Regulations through Pai hiarnent could have provided the opportunity to
iron otit some of these difficulties, but no iotctnpt was made to do so.] ]ic
appr ocli svhich ssac adopted, particularly in tile case of the 1999 Reeui
lations. was lar g ely to 'copy-out' the text of the l)irect j ve Without cckinig
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to resolve these ambiguities (for criticism of this approach, sec Bright and
Bright, 19951 The second point of significance which flows 110111 the fact
that the Regulations have been enacted in implementation of an F('
Directive relates to the appi oaeh which should be adopted "tun seeking
to interpret the Regulations. Domestic legislation tends to be interpreted
with close i egard being paid to the precise words which Parlianient has
chosen to use, and i atlier less emphasis is placed on the puruse or irit
behind the legislation. in contrast, the 1uropcan Court of Justice adopts
a much more purposive ot teleological approach to interpretation which,
at ti iies, seems to (II) Sonic violence to tite svoids which have actually been
used ill (lie texts that are being interpreted. An English lav ci niut there-
tore learn to anumi.ch the interpretation of the Regulations "Ah a ies
tuicly tuned lingtiistic fork and pay greater attention to the purposes
which lie behind the Directive, and to the other iaii I'll ige vcr sioiis Of
Directive. ()nc illustration of this point will suffice fur preseilt i'IIiPOSCS.

Do the Regulations apply to contracts fot the sale of land? In relation to
the 1994 Regulations, the answer seemed at first sight to he 'no' because
the Regulations referred only to sellers and suppliers of 'goods or 'sit'-
vices' and land, as far as Fnghish lawyers are generall y ci)nL'ernH, is
neither a good nor a service. 'Ihe 191) Regulations have dciutid tue i' I
erence to 'goods' and 'services' in the definition of selier Or supihc'r but
the deletion of One words does not necessarily mean that land now falls
within the scope of the Rcgulatiolls."I'lleN ate siniply silent oil the point.
But the French text of the Directive uses the words 'vendeur dcc iliens',
words which call a seller of both movable and itiiiiiovabie
property. The Wench text therefore includes land and it would uiidei itline
tue goal of undui initv if the Directive were to apply to contracts for the
sale of land in Ft ance but not to contracts lot tile sale of land in the United
Jcingdoin. It is unlikel y that the Etirojieaii Court 01 Justice Will toieruti'
such a divergence and, although the point cannot hCr said to bu scttled.
the balance of opinion supports tile view that the Regulations will apply
to sales of land provided that the other requirements of the Regulations
are satisfied (see Bright and Bright, 1995 and Attev, 1995).

The ann of the Ditcctive and of the Regulations is to reeiil,i(e unfair
let ins in call i acts concluded between a seller or supplier and a coilsuiuici
A consumer is defined 111 Regulation 3(1) as any natural l''0n svliu, ill
contracts covered by these Regulations, is acting for purposes which are
Otitsi(Ie his trade, husmess Of profession'. it should be noted that this
definition is narrower than the corresponding provision in s.12 of UC'I'A
Which does not necessarily exclude a company from the definition of a
consumci (see 11.11). A seller or supplier is defined in Regulation
3(1) as 'any natural or le gal person who, in contracts covered b y the
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Regulations, is ac.tmg for purposes relating to his trade, business or pro-
fession, whether publicly owned or privately owncd',The Regulations will
therefore apply to the provision of public services by contract (the ques-
tion whether or not there is a 'contract' in the case of the provision of
public services is likely to give rise to some difficulty, oil see
Whittaker, 2fl00).

The core of the Regulations is to be found in the definition of 'unfair
term' which is contained in Ret'uilation ( I) which provides that

'A contractual term which has not been individually negotiated shall Ile
i ce;urdecl as unfair if, contrary to the requirement of good faith, it causes
a significant unbalance in the parties' rights and obligations under the
contract, to the detriment of the consumer.'

I hei e are a number of requirements here. 'lie first is that the term in the
contract must not have been 'individually negotiated', A term has not
been inclividuiullv negotiated 'where it has been drafted in advance and
the consumer has therefore not been able to influence the substance of
the term' (Regulation 5(2)), The fact that one term of the contract has
been individually negotiated does not prevent the Regulations from
applying to those parts of the contract which have not been itidividnal ly
utce,otiated provided that an overall assessment of the rest of the contract
i nclicatcs that it is a pre-forriiulnted standard contract (Regulation 5(3)).
The burden of proof is Upon the seller or supplier to show that the term
has hc.e.n individually negotiated (Regulation 5(4)), The second point
i clat,s to tIre delinit ion of 'unfair term', ']'lie Regulations do give some
guidance as to their possible scope by including in Schedule 2 'an indica-
tive and illustrative list of the terms which ma y be regarded as tuifair'
(Regulation 5(5)). It should be noted that inclusion on the list does not
mean that the tel-in is unfair. It onl y means that it ma y he unfair: in this
sense it is a grey list rather than a black list, The grey list goes beyond
attenips to exclude or limit liability for negligence or breach of contract
and encompasses, for exunplc, terms which purport to make 'dispropor-
tionately high' sums payable b y the consumer in the event of breach,
clauses which enable the seller or supplier to alter the terms of the con-
tract unilaterall y without a valid reason which k specified in the contract.
and even clauses which have the effect of irrevocably binding the con-
surner to terms with which he had no real opportunity of becoming
acquainted before the conclusion of the contract, 'ITie Regulations there-
fore have a broad reach.

The 1994 Regulations contained some fuither guidanceas to the
meaning of 'good faith', Schedule 2 to these Regulations stated that in
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making an assessment of good faith, particular regard should he had to
the st rengili of the bargaining positions of the parties, whether the con-
Suiner had an itiduecinent to atiee to the term, whether the goods or ser-
vices we  e sold or supplied to the special order of the consutner, and the
extent to which thie seller or supplier had dealt fairly and equitably with
the consumer. These. (actors hot e a sti wig resemblance to the factors
taken into account by the courts when assessing thee i easonableness of all
exclusion clause tinder UUIA and so had a familiar resonance for Iiielisli
lawyers. J-lowever Schedule 2 to tIle 1994 Regulations was deleted from
the 1999 Regulations. This does not mean that these factors are no longer
relevant. luc y are all nicntioin.d in the preamble to the Directive and so
a coui I ma y still make retcreitce to Iheni notwithis(aiidii p the fact that
they no longer appear on the face of the Regulations. Regulation 6(1)
further states that tIre unfairness 01 a contract term shall be assessed
'taking into account the n:ituic of the coods oi services for which the con
tract was concluded and by refei i inc. at the time olconclusion of the con
tract, to all circumstances attending the conclusion of the contract and to
all the other ternis of the contract or of another contract oil which it is
dependent'.

One rather unusual leature of the delinition of an 'unfair term' is that
It() assessment must be made 01 the fairness of an y ter Ill which defines the
main subject matter of the contract or which concerns the adequac y of
the price oi ieiriuncr it ion, as argirust the tonds or sers ices supplied ill
cxchaiige,in so tar as these ternis are in 'plain, intelli g ible lan gua e' (Regu-
lation 6())). While it ma y seem odd to exclude these I erms from the fair-
nesS requirement, it has been suguestech that the aim of the Rccnlations
is to attack what may he called 'unlair surprise' (see Director General of
Jiir 7iali,i ,i' v. [irt National Bank pie. 2000J 2 All ER 759); that is to say,
eoristimei s tenth to he aware ol the pi ice of the goods or services and the
delirrition of the mail) subject-matter of the contiact but they tend to he
unfamiuliar with, and hence surprised b y, the myi iad of terms found in the
'small-print' of consumer contracts. It is these clauses, generall y to be
found in the small-print, which are the subject of regulation.

\\'licre a term is hicid to he unfan, the consequence is that it 'shall not
I)-,: binding on the consumer' (Recuhation 5(1)) but the contract shall curl-
tinue 10 hind the parties if it is capable of continuing ill existence without
OW unfair term' (R('gulation 5(2)). Regulation 7 further states that a seller
OF supplier shall ensure that an y written term of a contract is expressed
in plain, intelligible language and, if there is a doubt about the meaning
of a wi itteri term, the interpretation most favourable to the consumer
shall prevail. 'lbs is probably no more than what English contract
lawyers would call the contra p rof're,itear i tile (see 9.6 and 11.5). 'lIre
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enforcement provisions are also of considerable importance and the 1999
Regulations eniaree these crifor cement powers. (onisumcrs lend to be
Know to resort to litigation to enlorce their ri g hts and So some addi-
tional enforcement I neo-ha ll is ill had to be used in order to give the Reg-
(nations sonic bite. The I 994 Regulations Wive the I )irector ( eneral of
Fair ' trading pover to intervene li) prevent the continued U.\&' of unfair
terms i n Consumer Contracts and consider able use s as made by the Direc-
tor of these powers (by the end of March 1999 he had received 3753 corn-
P laints , most of which were resolved b y informal nietliods with the
clevarit selicts or suppliers). [jilt no O ther body was given eiiforccnient

pt wcI.('onsunhier bodies argued that this restriction conistit uted a Failure
lo nrnrplerncni tire. Directive properly arid the (ioven inHerit eventually gave

,i\ and agreed to increase the number of bodies with enforcement
powers. lire organisations to which eriforcenremit powers have been given
consist of it number of statutory bodies (such as trading standards depart..
merits, the Director (Ieneral\ of l.dectrjcjty Supplies, Gas, 'ftlecomrnuni--
cations, Water Services and the Rail Reculator) together with the
(onsuruers Association:Iirc Director Genieal of Fair 'frading has a duty
to consider any complaint made to him that an y contract term drawn up
for general Use is unfair. unile\s the eonnrplaint appears to be frivolous or
Sc\irtious (Regulation 10(1)). lie can seek air injunction against any
person appearing to him to be usinr or m'ccomnnmlenidinio. rise of an unfair
term in o-olitlack concluded vrtli coniunnniers (Regulation 12), as can the
ill ous statutory bodies and the Uonsumner's' Association (notification

Provisions have been enacted in an effort to ensure as far as possible that
there is no duphicat iomi of resources). Tie Director General of l'ir'li-adirig
also has consider able powers to obtain documents and information for
tire purrpose of facilitating iris consideration of a complaint that a contract
terni drawn up for general use is unfair. 'lire Director General also has
power to disseminate rrrforniatron eoncen nirig tIre uperationi of tIre Regu-.
latioii', (Re p inlationi lS)).Tbc enforcement ineclrainjsnnrs introduced in tire
1999 Repuilat ions give the legislation nirore teeth arid, if the various hoclic.s
given enforcement powers make use of them, they could go a long way
towards reducing the use of unfair terms in the small-print in curisunrem
""HMOs.

l'mnmallv in this context, two phrase' ni thc definition of air uinlair term
are won th y of further comment, 'the Iirst is 'good faith' and the second is
'significant imbalance'. As we have already noted (see 12.11)) . enod AS
is not a standard which is generally employed in English contract law,
although it is rirore familiar to our civilian Counterparts. hi Dire'nr
General of Fair trading v. First National Batik p/c both Eva ns-1 .omnh(: i
at fir St instance ([2000] 1 WLR 95. 109) and Peter Gibson r j q the (au rt
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of Appeal (1 2000 ] 2 All FT 759) emphasised the Civilian origins of 'good
faith' and the need to interpret it in the light of these origins. It is likely
that good faith Will he used by the judiciar y to promote fair and open
dcatrmir', and to prevent unfair surprise and the absence of real choice. If
this is so, what does good faith add to the definition in Regirlatorm 5(1)?
Does, it simply rircan that, where there is it significant imbalance, there is
a lack of Loo1l faith, or cart there be it lack of good faith cven. where there
is no significant imbalance? Earlier drafts of tire Directive distingLuslicd
clearly between significant imbalance and iriconipatibilitv with the

requirement oh good faith: they were alter-native rather than curirulativc
grounds of Iiirtairrress.'l'irtrs a draft of the Directive stated that a contract
ter in was unfair if:

entices to the detrrmcrrt of the consumer a si g nificant	 b:rlanec in
tire par ties' rights and obligations arising tinder the contract, or

it causes the perforrirarice of the contract to be unduly detrinicritni to
1 he eonstirrrcr, ol -

d causes the perfornianrec of the eon I r:iel to be significantly different
from what the corisunirer could legitinrratelv expect. or

it is incompatible with the requirements of good faith.'

But in the final version of the Directive and the text of the Regrihatisins,
the test appear-s to he cumulative so that the primary locus is upon
whether there is it significant imbalance and not on good faith. In 1)O%  -
lot (t',reJ(t/ of lair irathng \. Test A"tjo,ta/ Baith / 1 /c (above) t h ' ('otirt
of Appeal stated that there were three elements to the test of unfairness
rn,rrrrelv, absence of good faith, significant inirbalarice if, the

 parties' nuts
and obligation and deirinirerit to tire corrsunrier. Oil tins view a Consumer
trust satisfy all three rccfuurenrs'rrts before it court will c'orrclticle that

a terni is 'unfair', albeit that, as the ( 'ourt of Appeal acknowledged,
there uray sc'cll turn out to he a substantialmi overlap iii practice bet vecr
the si gnificant imbalance requirement and the absence Of good fait ii
req u ire rite nt

'Ilus leads us on to the second point, namel y tire irrearring of 'signifie'rrrt
irubalairce'. " 'he use of this phrase streeests that tire Regulations are
dected towards suhtaritive unfairness (tlt:rl i, trinfair tess iii tIre tel nrs
Or tire sunhstiinee sri tine contract) rather thin p1 ocedtrnai unwirneq4 it at
is , unfair ness in the procedure by which tIre COMM was concluded). Itut
if the focus of tire Directive and the Regulations is upon substantive
unfairness, wiry does Regulation 6(2) (above) state that an assessnirenrt of
the unfair nature of the terms shall not relate to the adequacy, of tire price,
provided that tire price is stateci in plain, intelligible lan g uage? Surely the
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adequacy of the price is central to any notion of substantivc unfairness?
While those responsible for the draftine of the, I )ireet r ye and (lie
Regulations may have wanted to avoid the conclusion that a teirn
was unfair simply because the strl)jcct-matter of (Ire contract was
overpriced, is it not taking matters too far to my that IN supplier is not
subject to review under the Regulations provided that Ire ensures that
the price is ill plain inlellicihie I irriac''? In i)jrecior (c,u'ral of
/-air /rwliiig v. Eir.rt National hank p/c (above) both Evans-I oruhe
and the Court of Appeal had regard to substantive and procedural
matters when considering the fairness of the Icon. At the nionient the
positron is rather uncertain. Over time ii may be that nranv of lIre issues
winch relate to procedural fairness will be factored iriti, the iood faith'
r('qurrcnrent s-ia the notion ol unfair surprise', leaving 'sic'nrlicant unbal-
ance' as a test which focusses laritiv on the substantive fairness of the
term at issue.

Despite one or two drafting difficulties, the Re gulations should be wel-
comed on the basis that thc' strengthen the rights of consumers in this
Countr y and will help bring about greater uniformity within turone The
fact that the Regulations are confined in their scope to consumer con-
tracts rrieans that it is kept out of the corrrrnercial sphere wheue tIre need
for certainty is greatest. So the uncertaint y which the Regulations will ini
tially create is not the grave cause for concern which it woid be if it
applied to inter national conitiacts for the sale of goods.

17.7 A General 1)oclrine of UnconscionaiIiIy?

l)espite the efforts of Parliament and the European ('ornrnunitv,
amiv discussion of the dcsirabilit Of a c'.cnerai doctrine of uncon-
seiomrabilrtv ma' seem rather academic, niveui the rejection of Lord
I )ennmng's doctrine of inequality of bargaining power. At first sight
English contract law seem

s unconcerned with the fairness of the contract
concluded by the parties. 'lire courts have rejected a doctrine of inequal -
it of bargaining power arid, as we have already rioted (0). the general
rule is that consicieratrorr must be sufficient but need riot be adequate.
Irceilorri of contract rciris and them adequacy of the comi-iJcratiou is
irrelevant.

Hut, despite initial appearances to the contrar y, the lilies sshielr make
up l-n pj isir contract law are concerned with the fairness of the bargain
reached by the parties. We have seen the hostility which the courts have
displayed towards exclusion clauses, both in terms of the inter prctrtive
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devices adopted (11.5)  and their reluctance, to incorporate exclusion
clauses and other onerous clauses into a contract (9.4). Innorninate terms
(10.5) were created to give the courts greater remedial flexibility, so that
the injustice Of cases such as /trcos Ld v. E ,i Ronnoseir [1993] AC 470
need 110 longer occur (sec also s- 15A of the Sale of Goods Act 1979). We
have also noted the protective attitude which the courts have adopted
towards minors (see 16,2). Later in I his hook we shall see that the courts
are reluctant to order specific performance of a contract which is unfair
(21.9), the y have an equitable jurisdiction to grant relief against forfei.
(tire (21.7) arid they have developed a penalt y clause jurisdiction, under
Which a court will not enforce a term of a contract which seeks to punish
a con t railing Party who is in breach of Coo(,-act (21 .). Sir rely, conceptions
of fairness most underpin, to a greater or lesser extent, these rules and
doctrines (see Waddarns, 1976)? If these conceptions of fairness
permeate the law of contract, would it not be better to acknowledge
these considerations openly by the creation of a general doctrine of
uncon Scion a hi Ii ty?

Four principal objections can be raised against the c l e; I tio llcreation of such a
doctrine. 'the first is that the courts are unable to iden( ify contracts which
are unfair because of their inability to understand the operation of firiani-
cial markets (see '1 'rebilcock, 1976). The second is that such a general doe--
I Fine would create all unacceptable degree of uncertainty. 'Ihie third is that
Enlish law has a icrreral aversion to the. creation of broad, general prin-
ciples; the courts in pirticulai. prefer to reason incrementally and by
analogy to existing categories rather by reference to a general, ovci-arch-
ing principle. The fourth is that it is not the function of contract law to
engage in the redisi rihution of wealth (Fried, 1981, contrast Kronmarr,
19,0 who defends the view that the rules of contrac.t law should he used
to iruplen)e.nnt distributional goals whenever alternative ways (if doing so
are likely to be more costly or in(rusive').

These are power fu I objections to the creation of such it general doc-
trine. But tlie' are not necessarily conclusive. We. have already noted (1.3)
the conflicting ideologies which run through the law of contract and it is
here that m arket-individualism and coils umcr-welfarjsni are ill direct con-
flict (although contrast Tiplady, 1953). Given that these conceptions of
fairness run throughount the law of contract, they cannot he dismissed as
an iLisigrinIicint aspect of Contract law. AltlLOLuh Pai'liarnent nrirst con-
I inue to play (l i e principal role in regulating the- economy and placing
necessary restrictions upon freedom of contract, a resid ural role can
nevertheless he played by the courts and (hat role can best be recognised
by the creation of a general doctrine of unconscionability. Urieci tainity
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Can be reciLiced by the recognition of the fact that unfairness call dif-
(erent birnis. Rioadly speaking. two types of unfairness can be recognised.
The first may he called procedural unfairness and the second substantive
unfairness (although it should be noted that the distinction between the
Iwo has been doubted by Atiyah (1986cl). who maintains that the two
'Iced upon each of het'). 'l'he first is concerned with the piocess b y which
the contract is negotiated. The second is concerned with the fairness of
the terms or the substance of the cont racL It is casici to identify the pro-
cedural tactics which are unacceptable as part of the process of contrac-

tual iicgotiation than it is to dctinc substantive unfairness (secli al, 1988).
It is also easier to provide a sound jiislilicationi br tine law's concern with
the air ness Nv which the contract was concluded than it is to identity the
i iciple which explains why the law is concerned with the fairness of the
terms of tile contract (but see Smit ii, 1996). Unacceptable tactics might
include tli rca ts to commit a crime, a tort on a breach of contract and the
courts might reconise that there are certain bargaining weaknesses, such
ins inlirnuty and necessity, which should not be exploited. More difliculty
I ,, experienced in defining substantive unfairness: all that can he said is
that it should only he a ground of relief in the very rare case where the
consideration is manifestly and totall y inade(luate and that the courts
must be left to work out the principles on a casc-bycase basis. Such a mar-
rowly drawn) doctrine of unconscionabilitv would not create an unac-
ceptable level of uncertainly, Nut it would prevent in justice a] ising in the
few casc's in which it ivas needed.

Summary

1 A contract may he set aside on the ground of duress. Iho duress may be to the
Person, to Ns goods or economic duress.

2 Duress can be shown to exist where the consent of the victim has been obtained
by illegitimate pressure.

3 Undue influence is all doctrine. Before a contract can be set aside on
the ground of presumed undue influence it must be demonstrated that the contract
was manifestly disadvantageous to the person seeking to set it aside.

4 In cases of presumed undue influence, the relationship between the parties gives
rise to a presumption of undue influence and the onus of proof switches to the
recipient to show that he did not exercise undue influence. In cases of actual undue
infl uence, there roust be some unfair and improper conduct on the part of the party
alleged to have exercised the undue influence. Actual undue influence must be
proved by the party seeking to estrblish its existence.

5 English law does not recognise the existence of a general doctrine of inequality of
bargaining power. But equity may intervene to set aside unconscionable bargains,
agreements made with expectant heirs, improvident bargains made with poor
and ignorant persons and contracts procured by an abuse 01 a relationship of
confidence.
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6 Parliament has also intervened, in statues such as the Consumer Credit Act 1974
and the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977, in an effort to protect the most likely victims
of inequality of bargaining power.

Exercises

1 A threatens B that he (A) will shoot the next person he sees unless B pays him
£10. B pays the £10. Can he recover it? Would your answer be the same if A had
threatened to burn one of B's old family heirlooms unless he paid the £10?

2 What is the relationship between the doctrine of consideration and duress? (See
St//k v. Myrick (5.11) and 0 & C Builders v. Rues [1966] 2 OH 617.)

3 What is economic duress? What are its limits?
4 What is undue influence? How does it differ from duress?
5 Does English law recognise the existence of a doctrine of inequality 

I 
of bargaining

power? Should it?
S Do you think that the courts are concerned with the fairness of the bargain reached

by the parties?
7 An old lady is 'induced by her solicitor under strong pressure to sell him a large

and inconvenient family home at full market value'. Can the transaction be set aside
by the old lady? If so, on what grounds?

B Assess the likely significance of the Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts
Regulations.
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